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TWENTY-SECOND year ■iSYMPATHETIC.
THREE MEN KILLED-SEATS IN THE GBAUD STaÂd.

COAL MINERS THREATEN STRIKE IThe following - letter we« eent to Col. Engineer Fireman, ^Mnl^CIerli on

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 3.—This morning 
occurred to two tretne on the 

The former left

Men Freel»l-Uekoet of Union
tetee Tronble. Otter yesterday:

Lt-C01. W. D. Otter, D.A.Q., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—We hove instruction» to 

call your attention to what mast be 
regarded aa a distinct broach of faith 
with the public In regard to the aale 
of the tickets for the royal review. 

v It was advertised that no more than 
ala tickets would be sold to any Indi
vidual, and It was the duty of the com
mittee to have taken steps to aee that 
that rule wag carried out.

Upon the faith of it onr client made 
arrangements for taking a party to the 
review, and had some one In attend
ance on the line, where he stood num
ber two hundred. On arrival at the 
wicket where tickets were sold he as
certained two facts.

Firstly, That the first half dozen rows 
In each of the six sections had been pri
vately reserved before sections were 
offered to the public; and, secondly,-, 
that all the seats la the six sections, 
numbering some thousands, had been 
entirely sold out. As «"der the 
rangement only twelve hundred seats 
could have been sold before he arrived 
at the wicket, It Is quite evident that 
the contemplated arrangement» were 
not carried out.

We do not want to put It any more 
strongly than this but we bave jdvlsed 

client to purchase the sfx seat» he 
required wherever he can get them, and 
the! the committee who dld th. adver
tising will be responsible to him for the
extra cost over the price as advertised.
r,Lh: rrrtfeSe %
nnltoii1tedlnqu.enm?e8, rttS each shows

mîamanagemeiâ* In rom 

nectlon with these tfèats.
We have secured evidence that In one 

rese more than six seats were sold to 
an individual, which will be sufficient 
to prove the breach of the arrance- 
meats, bnt the fact la so P***®4 
we trust some steps will be WWW 
the committee to provide accommoda 
tlon for those who have been done np 
in th» wav we have described.

McMurrlch, Hodglns & McMurrlch.

I.C.R. A*
Glamorgan Aristocrats Will Organize 

a Troop of Cavalry to 
Fight Boers.

Scranton, Pa., Get. S.—A strike of the 
employed In all the mines of the New an accident

I.C.R., Nos. S and 18. 
here at 7 a.m. The engineer of No. K 
had been given a mistaken order to cross

half bs-

men
York and Scranton Ooal Company, coo- 
t New York, Ontario and‘ lT.wK0ni,,u« Room —<1 to-day. by

, SENATE ro ! ma4e idle"
On Tneeu-, at the Pine
Brook shaft against wu *.—, an who could 
not show their union cards. When these 

obtained cards the committee reported

I
Shamrock Beaten in Her Own Wea

ther 2 Min. 52 Secs. Actual 
Sailing Time.

SAILED IN A FRESH, STEADY BREEZE

t
l>

No. 2 at Robinson, a mile and a
They met the train on a 

suddenly that there 
Engineer Atto and 

burled beneath their

»
■» yond Thctford. 

deep curve, and so 
was no time to lump.

HON. 000 VIVIAN’S PATRIOTIC MOVE❖

i Imen
all ready for work, bnt General Superin
tendent Breedtn kept the mine closed, lock-

Flreman Dean were 
engine and killed, and Mall Clerk Michel 
Roy was also killed. Another mail clerk 

were Injured. 
The killed and

\ 1,t fir.for Weelthr Briton»Inspiration.
Drawn From Deeds of Anaerl-

VIfor Deelaion«> ^ XInt Third Race Dowa
To-Day. and Sir Lipton la 

! . Still Hopefnl.

Ing the men oat.
The Executive Board of District No. 1, 

United Mine Workers, la In session consid
ering the matter.

and the express messenger 
All passenger» escaped.

have been brought to Sherbrooke.

Fields of Battle.

!
<ocans on sr

/m
London, Oct. 3.—Mindful how gallantly 

certain aristocratic, wealthy Americans 
fought In the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war the 
Hon. Odo Vivian has announced hie In
tention to raise a troop of Glamorganshire 
cavalry, composed entirely of “gentle
men,” to do battle against, the Boers.

Cuban campaign de
monstrated that good blood tells on the 
field of carnage, and the drawing-room, 
none the less, wishes to see wh%t a few 
select Britishers can do In South Africa.

V*,ES;iR]Injured
[Associated Preaa Despatches]

New York, Oct. 3.—Here 1» the official 
log of the second race between the Sham

il. and the Columbia for the Am

erica's Cup:
Start—Shamrock,

11.01.47.
Klrat mark—Shamrock, 11.51.10; Colum

bia. 11.52.22
-Second mark—Shamrock, 12.45.57; Colum

bia, 1248.39.
Finish—Shamrock, 216.23;

215.06.
Elapsed time—Shamrock, 3.16.10; Colum

bia, 3.13.18.
: y-erected time—Shamrock, 61610; Co-

i

//I'<-
V% rock

I 11.00.13; Columbia.

Tone of Ecumenical Conferencdfrln- 
dicated Marked Advance in 

Love of Learning.

Along With Members of Her Suite 
She Took Pictures of Pacific 

Coast Indians.

*> NIILlfPiMr. Vivian aays the<* our

-1
* V I* v. -\ IIColumbia,
<• Already candidates are appearnlng in re

sponse to Mr. Vivian’s summon», bnt he 
seems to be having tronble In getting the 

to stand the social teet, and say» be 
He adds;

ANGLICAN ARCHBISHOP’S LETTER! GROTESQUE GATHERING ON THE DOCKg-up
t the r,
them ^

Return ai 

the Fold, But 

Mot Read.

men
Pre» en ted *«d ^a8 struck many off the list.

“If forty are ultimately selected these 
will comprise more than three-fourths of

Iins ^ He Expressed Rope of 

Methodist» to 
It W

. layouts, 3.12.36
Course—Triangular.
First leg—Bast Vt south, 10 miles.
Second leg—Southwest % south, 10 miles. 
Third leg—North northwest, 10 miles, to

Heather—Fresh breese from north north- 
» est, which remained true and maintained 
its strength thruout the day.

In a glorious wholesale breeze, which 
contestants down till

"IIHa* of the Chiefs
Received By Royal« Inlient * Hands.

.10 V.» 1 Ottawa, Oct. 6-Bev. Dr. Bose of the 
Dominion Methodist Church, who was s 
delegate to the recent Methodist Ecumeni
cal Conference In London, England, says.

the number." —•> \1Vancouver. B.C., Oct. 6-The reception 
of the royal party here this morning on 
their return from Victoria was Impressive. 
At dawn H.M.8. vVarsplte and Amphlon 
arrived hs port, and as R.M.8. Empress 

India, with the Duke and Duchess 
aboard, conveyed by five warships, enter
ed the harbor at 8 o’clock they fired a 

On the dock to greet the 
Immense crowd, and

?with
hade.

Who Hon. Odo is.
The Hon. Odo Richard Vivian Is tbs half- 

brother and heir presumptive of Lord Swan
sea. He Is 26 years of age and is ap
parently trying to emulate what was ac
complished in an earlier stage of the war. 
When It was determined to utilise the old 
Yeomanry force against the Boers some of 
the corps took a special character, aa they 
were composed almost exclusively of men 
of good birth and local position. In quits 
a number of the county yeomanry troops 
there waa a large proportion of gentlemen. 
The Dnke of Cambridge's Own was nick
named the “Millionaires,” from- the num
ber of wealthy men who enlisted In It» 
ranks. Excellent service was done by 
many of these corps, bnt an unfortunate 
disaster befell some 600 of these picked 
cavaliers when they were 'compelled to 
surrender at Llndley In May, 1900, an In
cident which gave rise to much controversy 
In connection with Sir A. Colvtle’s recall.

Defender of Kimberley.
Col. Kekewlch, who was wounded In his 

defence of Moedwill camp, was the offi
cer who successfully conducted the four 
months’ defence of Kimberley.

STAND TlCKfiTS.,49 5 \REVIEW GRAND si
In am Interview, that one of the moot ——------- t
prominent features of the conference waa the Ll^of tickets. I had

the welcome given to scholarly research. commissioner there early. He got of
There.were no hysterical outcries against ^out number 380 In line, so that, If they 
higher criticism, and the whole tone of had carried ont their advertised agree- 
the conference Indicated a marked advance | ment with the public and sold no t c e
to the love of learning and an entire con- j belorehand, and only six tickets to seen
fidence that nothing but good could come haser there could have been only 2100
from scientific research. ,,-ksta sold before me. Instead of that. It

The affair of the Archbishop of Cantor- tickets sow oeiore
bury a letter has been entirely mlsunder- appear. tberh»\*‘ep°‘” ln0ther
stood. Dr. Rose said. The incident was sections, one to the city oincia ,
the result of the enterprise of an Amerl- to the local government officials, etc. r ”
canized English newspaper, which secured , tickets I could get were the very la* 
expressions of opinion from leading church , worst position. In fact, they
dignitaries about the Methodist Assembly. lt least two-thirds of
One of the members of the conference «dveru . becn di,posed of be-
suggested that two of three letters, thèse the tickets ttere , groeser
of the Archbishop of Canterbury and the forehand. Never waa p^IIoo.
Bishop of London, be read, but the motion breach ef faith.
Was immediately ruled out, for the wimple 
reason that the letters were not addressed 

1 to the conference. The Idea was that the 
Archbishop’s letter was not read, because 
of hie expression of a hope that the Meth
odists might some day return to the Church 
of England. If the Roman Catholic Bishop | 
had written to them expressing the hope ! government, 
that they might some day be led Into that ; Q council. Exhibition director» and the 
fold, or If the Pope had written, their . opened there wai a
communications would certainly bave been press. vf_T._irpT Hill's
read. Dr. Bowman Stephenson, a friend : great rush tor seats at Ma g 
of both dlgnltariee, undertook to explain lofflce on west King-street, and even the 
the matter to them, and both wrote after- complained that they could
ward directly to the conference m most »rst In line compiau. 
courteous terms. not get choice sreta The World »oug

an explanation from those having the «aie 
of seats In charge, and located the com
mittee In session at Manager Hlil's office

jr r
❖ cc.

com- am| !
iVheeled the big enp 

their lee rails were awash In the foaming 
seas, Heireshors white wonder, the Colnm- 

beat Watson’s plucky British 
of 30

r
X❖ '«#

A\ Lia,' to-day
creation over a triangular course 
miles by two minutes and 52 seconds actual 

With the 48 seconds which the Irish 
Illow the American boat on 

the Colum-

veiy
per- royaJ salute, 

royal party waa an 
one that might almost be called a gather- 14, /

55 4 / >4time.
lag of natlona

Chiefs, people aasd bands of three Indian 
there, also military, naval and

Italian bands Scotch pipers. ..
were a large number of Americans, Chinese 
and Japanese. Many of the Indians, 
who had met by royal command to receive 
the reply of the Dnke to their loyal ad
dress, appeared In the grotesque habili
ments of barbarism, the groups presenting 
a most Interesting and picturesque scene.

Several photographs were taken of the 
Indians by the Duchess and the members 
of the suite.

His Royal Highness received the chiefs 
of Port Simpson, Squlmleh and Mission 
tribes, both the Duke and the Dsohesa

*■sloop must
account of her larger sail plan,

the second race of the series by 
and thirty-five seconds. It 

the fastest race ever sailed in a cup 
not a royal struggle from

—— » ,wholeHi
.is.

i :
tribes wereFrU bia won . .'SIn the crowd»three minutes

»!. Box 
1 But- 
Inamel 
le and 
soles, 

widths 
14 and i
<d.4o %

was
contest. It was 
a spectacular point of view, but it was not 
absolutely derisive as to the merits of the 

two racing machine»-
Wind 18 Knot» an Hour.

The wind ns strong andI true, blowtag 
around 18 knots out of the northwest, 

the time she crossed the starting 
minute and thirty-four seconds

ci m
ni/

9 "■oafSIDE OF STORY.COMMITTEE’S

The difficulty pointed out by the above 
thru the pre-emption ef seat» 

government, the local 
officer» of Ontario regiment».

Mlfor

fill'From ii
line, one
bohiillf the mug-hunter, until she picked 
up and passed the Irish boat three miles 

rounding the second mark, Columbia’s 
faster and she seemed to behave 

Beaching for the 
mllee down Long Island

r.ight-
wtth
only.

letters arises
for the Dominion

25 t Duke’sAn Interpreter then read the 
reply, and Chief Nelson presented the 
“Kite-tlm-shamorgat” hat of the chief», 
or the crown at the Tiomphslan Indiana 
to the Duchess. To the delight of the 
Indians Her Royal Hlghneae received the 
gift In her own banda and asked many 
questions about It.'

The Port Simpson Indiana had traveled 
800 mllee to see the Duke and Duchess, 
and their gracions reception by royalty has 
caused a moot wonderful feeling of loyalty 
among them.

The royal train left 
o’clock, amid salutes from cannon and 
warship» and the roar of cheer» from 
citizens

ACTIVITY OF BOERS. *1after
a tor ^ pace VI»

better than her rival.
first mark, ten U-

with the wind abaft the beam, she
gained 22 seconds. In the cl 
the second stake she gained 30 seconds, 

the thresh to windward on the les 
home «he gained exactly two minutes.

Not perhaps aa thrilling aa the resnark-

conteet °V‘“t Ottawa City Father. Figurine «
race was nevertheless »tArriog How to Meet Bxpeaaea.
to finish, and as a Ottawa, Oct. 8.—A number at the alder-
could hardly have been surpassed. It was wiw . g*™
“ ideal October day at sea. There was men and cltlren. may sign a note for 36000 
just enough frostiness to clear the atmoa- to pay for e part of the royal reception 

and make the whole course visible expenses In Ottawa.
The breeze from the land $2600 at the first of the year for the royal 

piled up little swells, but It was strong reoeptioa and later on decided to add to 
enough to whip the froth out of the rac- ^ $7500- making «10,009 to all. Aid.

Ing waves, until It whitened the gave notice that he would issue a
face of the sea. Its claws caught the prevent the city from spending the . . . -_er
blaék smoke from the stacks of the ex- £«. $8000 h„ been spent, and When the grand stand was b«^ °ver
cuiaion fleet and white steam from their t . ... ^ au(Ut accounts to the committee of the Ontario Rifle As
exhaust pipes and tore them to to frag . *'>BOO If necessary to get sedation, 450 seats in the first sevfip rows
toentvesariLe S^dr^Ll Motto out uke tL money at ooce "without incurring an of sections E and F had already been pr<?- 
vainted boards. overdraft, a Joint note may be issued by a empted for the Dominion government. W1 h

Sir Thomas on the Brin, like a good game : nnmber of the aldermen and members of t tberefore, the committee have
sportsman, alter the Columbia went over the aTlc ae^-ptiro Committee, and next these seats, merer e, 
the line, ran the Stars and btrlpcs to Legislature meets that body
the forepeak and hredamluteln itobonor j permit the city to take
1% » homrbehTud tSTton- over th. n^ The propoeal Is betfig con-

dw escorted by the whole excursion slderetL ____________
fleet.

Press Say Even at Close Rnartera 
War Resalts Not Satisfactory.

London, Oct. 6—“For months past we 
have Been told," seys The Dally Graphic 
this morning, “that If the Boers would 
only abandon their elusive tactics and come 
to close quarters we should see what we 
should see. The Boers have taken us at 
our word, and the results are certainly not 
encouraging."

The chorus ef dissatisfaction with the 
Inertia dt the government Is dally gather
ing force. Winston Churchill, M.P., speak
ing last night in Oldham, described the 
situation In South Africa as “serious and 
disquieting.” He said the war could not 
be ended by proclamations or threats but 
only by vigorous military operations. •

The Daily Mail and The Dally Chronicle 
comment upon the fact that the huge Brit
ish army Is seemingly only able to re
main on the defensive.

k Calf 
stvle,

[welted „ 
soles, à a

,cefBan Î 1
2 45 - 1

T . . „„ Q.„mT -B was iasta gympsthizmk with me about me South Hafrican troubles. EÆür.rïï 5ÎŒ. .1 .h-'p^r a- .h-, u sfjifi1 shore. reach for

and In THE BROOKLYN'S LOOP.mistook tenor of his remarks

Editor World : My attention has been 
called to Prof. Qoldwln Snflth’s explanation 

anent my article on

honored asms ef Prof. Smith has been 
associated with views for which he Is In no 
direct way responsible; end I wish to this 
public way to remove, if possible, from 
the public mind, any association of ex
trema# with his particular views on this

AFTERMATH OF RECEPTION. FIRST OF FIVE. I3000 Yards loath Before 
Chasing Covers.

Washington, Oct 6—After Lieut. Doyle, 
formerly of Commodore Schley's flagship, 
the Brooklyn, had completed hie testimony 
before the Schley Court of Inquiry to-dfcy. 
Captain William a Da wean of the Marine 
■Corps was called and was followed by. 
Lient Charles W. Dyson of the Bureau of 
Steam Engineering of the Navy Depart
ment
Opt Dawson waa signal officer on board . 

the battleship Indiana during the naval " 
engagement off Santiago, and ho gave an 
account from recollection at the behavior 
of the various ships of the American fleet 
during that battle. He said the Brooklyn 
had gone about 2000 yard» to the south
ward before Joining to the pursuit of Cer- 
vera'a stops.

Lieut Dyson was Introduced to testify 
concerning the coal supply of the flying 
squadron, bnt the court adjourned for the 
day before he could he heard to any ex
tent

Sailed
British Submarine Boat of Hollandbbers,

with
price

able last night.
A plan of the grand stand was spread 

on the table before those members of the 
committee who were present Col. Mac
donald, who was to the chair, pointed out 
how the allotment was made 
part of the grand stand will seat 5994 
people. It is marked off Into sections from 
A to J, the sections B and F being the most 
desirable of the seats.

for Banff at 20
Type Launched.

Oct 8.—The first of five sub-
the annexation of

.50 I regret exceedingly that theLondon,
marine boats of the Hrtland type, bonding 
at .Barrow-tn-Furnesa for the British gov
ernment, was launched this afternoon with
out ceremony. She will be put thru her 
trials during the course of a few week*. 
The other boats will be ready for launch

es TO THE BAST.

Yale, B.C- Oct. «.—The return of-the 
royal train to the east Is bring Miirked by 

greetings it the
! The city set arid* The lowerpbere 

from shore. -
roux» $
ir 10c, Y 9 quite as enthusiastic 

various stations as during the trip to the 
The weather was delightful to-day Icoast.

and the royal party found new beauties In 
the mountain scenery.

or any other question.
I regret that Prof. Smith falls to recall 

our conversation, from the toner of which 
I concluded that he thought the ultimate 
outcome of the present economic and politi
cal conditions In the Dominion would prob
ably be annexation. He may have meant, 
of courae, that Canada would do the an
nexing If anybody did It; but 1 did not 
so Judge, nor do I so read his works.

But 1 must call attention to the fact 
that the article nowhere attributes its par
ticular views to Prof. Smith. I should be 
guilty not only of betraying confidence 
(manifested with such delicacy), but of 
committing a crime against public truth
fulness, had I dome so. I do not even 
base my Ideas on the conversation in ques
tion, but quote from the preface of-Prof.
Smith’s volume on “The Political History 
of the United States.” The distinguish
ed delegate from Oxford to the Yale bi
centennial is not responsible for what Is 
expressed after the first paragraph, and If 
be does not believe In the possibility or 
probability of annexation; and If our chat 
cannot be appealed to, I think lt due to 
Prof. Smith to say that I mistook the season
tenor of his remarks and hope that the P™ ,
press will give publicity, as far as need attraction, caused by the Kingston and 
be, to this statement, and also that l TOIOnto on the upper portion of the route,
b‘Le re"the*°£t 3 toe* ar^to^wbTh the receipts there have -bow-1 an increase 

has occasioned so much comment In tbs of «160,000 over last year.
Dominion, 1 may say that most of the let- ,j.e now considering the advisability of 
tera 1 have received and most of the adding a new vessel for the transfer from 
editorials I have seen go upon the aasurnp- prccott to Montreal, and also may add 
tlon that I had positively declared that i another boat to the eastern route, 
the theory of annexation was an immediate 
and practical necessity. How this could

sa giving additional proof of the corrett- that,"™ my opinion, an- A
T’th0/ lPnrt°ect.oaOCo,fl ^MnM  ̂ £ .“‘.^‘to^toan^olitic* M

tSS “Alt 8o waa to -row 4at the JÜ

444 dairies In various parts of Germany, natural working out of a great variety of EM
and found that only 60, or 18 per cent., social forces, now operating in the Domto- KgS “"'criticism,
contained tuberculosis bacilli. Ion, amply Justifies the supposition or j uu * “ .

probability of annexation. The forces re- M\ f'L «hen lt I»
ferred to are geographical, Facial, political, ? trimmed with Chinchilla or
social, financial and moral to nature. Even when,

Whether amrexatlon be believed to or Persian lamb. Lvon ^
not, I am now as firmly convinced aa ever plain, it 1» neatrrh„,.„ |„w<
that the good feeling existing between looking. Then the price I PhaLs ‘ .
Canada and the United States; the larger The Dineen Company, c0'n“ ,lne
commercial reciprocity promised between Temperance-street», have • 'j*âut”2L> .

two countries; together with the err- of Jacket, at $38 When trimmed
tensive, tho unconscious asu.mtiatlon of tbey go » little higher In price. Ca 
American cuetoms and ideas everywhere >ee them-there are hnndrede now <ro >-x 
visible to Canada, will logically terminate hlbltloa. Write for style book.
In the extension northward of the Pan- 
American idea.

The next generation of Canadian youth, 
to whom this question will be more Im- 

than It to to the present, will

lar 36c Ing this year.
Same Type of Boat.

The five submarine boats for the British 
government, constructed under the Holland 
patents, are being built at the yards of 
Vickers’ Sons and Maxim, at Barrow-ln- 

Fnrneas.
those now building for the United States 
government at Elizabeth port, N.J., and at
San Francisco.

They are about 63 feet long, their great
est diameter Is 11 feet, and they are fitted 
with gas engines of 160 horse power for 
surface running and with 70 horse power 
motors, driven by a storage battery, for 
submerged runs, and have a displacement 
of 120 tons. Their speed on the surface 
will be between eight and nine knots, and 
their speed submerged la to be about seven 
knots. Their radius of action tor surface 
yunulng will be «00 miles, and their radius 
of action submerged about 40 miles. The 
boats will be fitted with cue torpedo tube 
and will carry five torpedoes each, which 
they will be able to shoot under or above 
water while going at full speed. The coot 

While getting aboard will be about «175,000 apiece.

rïri1 ^
4>sizes,

, dor.,

i
DIVIDE AT BANFF. *

VETERANS AND THE ROYAL VISIT.
Oct 3.—Several member»Ashcroft, B.C.,

of the Duke’s party went ti.
Canyon this afternoon on an engine, and 
moving pictures of them were taken as 
they emerged from the the tunnel. They 
greatly enjoyed the ride thru the deep cut 
defiles and along the ledges high above 
the swift running river.

The royal special will reach . Banff to 
morrow afternoon, and the party 
divide there.

The Duchess, wl 
party, remain 
continues o

t Being deemed appropriate that when the 
heir apparent to the throne is reviewing 
a portion of the defensive forces at Can
ada, he should also see the survivors of 
those who turned out to defend the coun
try from foreign Invaders, the Veterans of 
1806 have been accorded a position on the 
review ground on the 11th Inst. The vet
erans having also been Invited to assist in 
lining the streets oo the route of the Duke 
and Duchess* entry into Toronto, they will 
parade on the 10th Inst, for that purpose, 
wearing medals.

T

to 4 X
i, Fri ^

They are of the same type as
The government re 

seat» for themselves and
had nothing to do. 
quire that many 
their guests, many of the latter being 
distinguished persons who are coming here 

to witness the review, 
be paid for at regular rate» by the Do-

I
U. sbrass, 
differ- 4? Those seats will willBuC. ELECTION OASES.Will Rsea Aealn To-Day.

.«".K'ws rÆ-tf "3

r '“ Thomas' Ltpton, altho plainly depress
ed at the result of the lace, stood bravely 
at the gangway of the Erin and bade a 
cordial adieu io his gdesta. 
tertained a large party of yachtsmen and 
ladles who visited the Brin after the day s
^WhenAsU^xvha^he thought of the race 
he said: “I admit franfly that I got lick
ed by the beat boat In a fair and sonore 
race" and I maintain that there _ la 
not a better, skipper afloat than vonutin 
Sycamore nor a better crew than mme. I 

much esteem for my captain and 
crew as when I came to this side, but 
they can’t do impossibilities, loey toek 
as much out of the boat as could be Ukeu.

y much disappointed of th® 
result,"' continued Sir Thomas. “1 know 
that the wind was true, and that the co
lumbia won without any fluke.

Sir Liptom Still Hopefnl.
When asked by a visiting yachtsman tf of Gas Globes.

> he frit despondent, Sir Thomas 1 ’ • "Uly ,,
replied: “As long as the Shamrock flag For the next ten days we man.
files there Is Just as much fight In me, at specially low prices. We ve
and unless I’m beaten In the third race , tock 80 we cut the price °ear‘Y ™
I’m Just as hopeful.” ™ to make a quick sale. E<israved

Speaking of . Designer Watson, ' Sir 1 ° 4.1Mh holders, at 12% cent», some
Thomas said: “I feel very much for Mr. g ,°c’, filB llne nice pattern, etched 
Watson. He has done his beat and if he!colors to this une, me y 
docs not succeed It is simply because be ; globe 26 cents. That s a aa p^e 
has a more able man to meet on this side price. You 11 have 1° see tue g 
in Mr. Herreshoff. He has worked hard predate the value. Fred Armstrong, 41 ‘
for two years on this boat and he hue oneen-street west,
neglected nothing that he thought would u 
hvlp her.”

Sir Thomas said that what he was most 
disappointed about wfes the defeat of the 
Shamrock In the windward work.

“We were all so trore she would do well 
in that, and in such a breeze, but she 
seemed to ‘pound’ too much.

Sir Thomas- Ldpton added that there 
would be no changes in the trim or the 
sails of the Shamrock.

IMwln D. Morgan, the Columbia man
ager, when seen aboard the Park City, af- 
tvr the race, said: “We won again from 
an excellent foe. I always thought ouch a 
day as this would be Columbia day. Both 
boats were superbly handled. We have 

two races against Shamrock, sailed in 
what was supposed to be Shamrock weather.
There was no reason why Shamrock should 
not win; therefore, I believe Columbia Is 
the best racing yacht In the world.”

Plowed Thru Foa.na Greets.
The tall** clouded-canvas tracers heeled as 

the wind emote them, until their crews 
could with difficulty koto their footing on 
the slippery, eloping decks, and the spurt
ing spray was tossed thirty feet high as 
they shot their lean noses free of the 
foamcrests. On the reach to windward 
their decks were a smother of white and 
fountains of foam curled away from their 
graceful bows.

Captain Sycamore rushed his boat Into 
position and sent her away almost in the 
smoke of the gun. Thereupon Capt. Barr, 
having accomplished his purpose, tacked 
hack of the line and held off for more 
than a minute. Then, with a flying start» 
he went over just before ihe handicap 
gun was fired. For the first 15 miles no 
human eye could tell which ship, if either, 
was gaining, so closely were they matched.

Overhauled the Challenger.
But gradually It became apparent that 

the Columbia was overhauling the flying 
challenger. Slowly, i Inch by inch and foot 
by foot, the white boat galn*t. Both 
were going at a terrific pace. The patrol 
fleet to leeward, steaming ahead at inter
vals of four hundred yards, had no diffi
culty in keeping the excursion fleet clear 
of the winged giant». Everything in the 
fleet had to crowd on steam to keep the 
recers in sight, and the gait at which they 
were going left the tugboats and some of 
the steamyachts astern. The guide boat, 
which started 16 minutes before the racers, 
dug out at full speed but she was hardly 
able to log off the dhrtance and get the 
float overboard before the racers were 
upon her.

As th* yachts 
mark a stream of

% . majority of the 
nff, while tho Duke 

to Poplar Point, Manitoba, 
days’ shooting. The Duke and 

Duchess will meet again at Poplar Point 
and go directly to Toronto, where they 
are due on Oct. 10.

Oct. 8—The supren*Ottawa, Ont.,
Court heard argwmre* to-day in the Vic
toria, B.C., election case, to which pre
liminary objections to the petition against 
the return of the sitting members, Messrs.

overruled by the

minion government.
The committee, then, had the remainder 

of the 5094 seats to dispose of, and tk«y 
provided for a nnmber In this way:

Requests came to from various regiments 
in the province for a number of reserva- 

for their officers. They represented 
it would be Impossible for them to 

their seats, and the

NEW STEAMER FORM. AO.•:*
❖ for will Be Pot ss St. Lawrence Route 

Below Prescott.
rating, 
Friday. •>

<•
itream- vx

No. 7, Jj 
250 to

Sir CRUSHED BY A TRAIN.

'Montreal, Oct. 8.—The Richelieu and On
tario Navigation O». to contemplating mak
ing Important additions to Its fleet owing 
to the large Increase to traffic daring the 

Owing to the Increased

Sarnia, Oct. 3.—Word was received here 
this morning to the effect that Alexander 
Barr, youngest son of Mr. David Barr, 
Jeweler, had met with an unfortunate 
mishap at Strathroy. The young man left 
on No. 4 express, leaving the Tunnel Sta
tion et 206 a.m.

He also ca
rrier and Eerl, were 
election Judge, 
the statua of the petitioner was not prov
ed that the petition did not complain- of 
thé undue return of either of the members 
nomination, but only prayed that the mem
bers were not duly elected and that the 
election should be set aride. It waB®' 
Claimed that the security wus insutilrient, 
*2000 bring deposited to meet the costs or 
«th respondents, which would not be 
available to one of them.

On the conclusion of the hearing the 
court adjourned till next Monday for the 
hearing of Quebec appeal*

*> The objections were that tREPAIRING OCEAN CABLE.tlons
that

m and 
urface, v 
paper, ~ 

L'rlday <?♦

Ship Grapples the Line Six Tim»», 
Losing It Five.

St John’s Nfld., Oct. 3.—The cable re
pair ship Mackay-Bennett arrived-here last 
night. She had been out for a month en
deavoring to repair the Commercial cable.

get to and reserve 
committee considered that as the review 
waa to be a proUnciai affair, the corps 
being drawn from all over the province, the 
officers were entitled to some consideration 
and decided to allow a number of seat» 
for each regiment. In the case of city 

the officers will Have two seats 
each for members of their families, while 
many of the rural corps get only one seat 
for each officer, that being all they asked 

These seats will be paid for at re- 
Altogether 1065 seats are

->
VA :

id ma- 
ü odium 
oz. L’c.
I; wnt- 
nr ‘25c

the train at the above-named place, he in 
some way missed his hold and fell beneath 

result that one of his

have as
SUPPORTS KOCH'S THEORY. The dircvLors

She grappled the strand and brought It six the wheels.with tbe 
times to the surface, but on five occasions j legs was terrlbly^CTUsned. The train was 
it broke clear. The weather was favorable brought to a standstill, backed up and

the unfortunate young man put aboard 
and taken to London, where he was re
moved to the hospital.

Investigation of Butter 
for Tubercule»!» Bacilli.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—An analytical investiga
tion completed by the Hygienic Institute 
of the University of Breslau is considered

Result of“I am ver corps,s
v bnt foggy. ,

As coal and provisions ran short, the 
captain deemed It advisable to enter the 
port of St. John’s and replenish his sup
plies. The end of the cable was buoyed. 
The Mackay-Bennett will -be ready for 
sea again In a day or two.

2e Electric Seal Jackets.
Electric seal seems to bave 

’ establishes Itself, firmly to the 
world’s good graces. U has 

thoroughly tested bf 
during the last five 
and has received but 

The electric 
effective

for.
gular rates.
allotted In this way, but they are 
the choice seats. They were marked off 
at either end of the grand stand, before 
the plan was exhibited for the general
public. .

The Ontario government made a request 
for 45 seats, which It will pay for, and
these were marked off in section G. The Famous $3.60 Shoe» for Men

Complimentary seats for members of the From Two Stundpoint».
City Council, directors of *22 The handsome appeara&e of Victor shoes
numbers7 forAach being as"follows: Vlty 1» not the amalleat of Its many sterling 

Council 135, Exhibition directors 60 and the attractions. The Victor lasts are the most 
press 120. Fifty-five of the press seats axa and up-to-date to be found is
wlltlhebefro«up”èd°byB'tbVl working stiff-of America. The color of the Victor leather 

the local papers and English, American pleases the eye to either the deep Jet 
and Canadian correspondents. _ black or the rich brown tan. The finish

This makes a total of lSlo preamp e^ the victor leaves no slgu of clumsiness
scats, to which the gene * P apparent to the most critical eye. Neat
access. Ihe committee detmd the a ^ ^i drtall, t0I lts bold, manly, ont-
ment of every one of these seats, and - ^ | be deservedly celled hand-
that lt waa really a fllfflcuU matter to
keep the number down to that figure | The other point of beauty which asserts

There are 6000 seats to the pp po s0 emphatically In connection with
of the big stand at ,5 cents. M these ^ ,g ^ ^ F]ye „ollar, ba,
2000 are yet to be sold y ’ . aiways been the cost at a pair of boots
being no reserving. when i of the Victor quality to the man that

There was an u P* ■ onened ■ wore them. Victor shoes, the equal of
the pun for the re»"ed «cats opened ^ flTe-dollar shoes on the American 
yesterday morning. ™e first an t h market ,ell for exactly three dollars and 

position In the “ne at 7 o clock tne g ^ BeautJ, ^ flgure- regard to
prevlona evening, and by 1 b Victor shoes, bears a double meaning, an
morning there wwe - . office artistic meaning and aiy economical mean-
,D llnf- „A< „9. ^L ut er toe tog. The Robert Simpson Company leave
opened, the line stretched to Wader lane. ^ ^ yictor weaTerg „ t0 wblch c the
Only six seats yere so d ^? beln_ maTbea Victor beauties is most attractive.
son but owing to the stand being maraea ________________________
off Into sections s wicket wss opened for 
each section, and lt was possible for one 
to get the allotted number of seat» at 
one wicket and pass on to the next with- 

it la claimed that it

t sell gas globes
each,

large ❖ 
rating,, » 
•'rlday, ♦

*
3porta- «£ 
: them ^ 
mixed a

>r 10c; ^

A POINTER FOR MR. ROSS.

‘Tf I were Mr. Rosa,” said a Liberal, 
who waa reading the election returns from 
Nova Scotia yesterday, “I’d make a rail
way deal with Mackenale & Mann, and 
then go to the country. His predecessor 
did It last election, and Roblin did It 
to Manitoba."

I
been
wear

,BEAUTY OF FIGURE.

LATEST CASUALTY LIST.
♦

London, Oct. 4.—The latest South African 
list shows that the fighting to the

large t
ich,oifr T casnlty

attack on Col. Kekewtch’e camp at Moed- 
wllL Sept. 29, put 26 British officers out 
of action. Four were killed outright or 
died of wounds, and twenty-two were 
wounded. Col. Kekewlch was wdunded 
severely, but ho to doing well.

WHEAT DELIVERIES IMPROVE.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2—There was a great Im
provement to the wheat deliveries at C.P.R. 
pointa yesterday. The quantity marketed 
was 126000 bushels, Carberry leading with
6000 bnahele. 
to-day all over the province, and the de
liveries will continue to Improve.

» .Inti yel- 
for 75c. ed4»

REVIEW GRAND STAND.

Informed last nlgtyt that 
of the military review had

another grand stand quite as 
and with seats

another

The World was 
the managers 
plans for
good aa the present one 
for 10,000 at 50 cents a head, and that the

Stand would be ready to plenty of

Î
(

The weather Is very finelbs fair and cool.

Metcmroloeical Office, Toronto, Oct. 3.—(8 
n m |t^Tbe unsettled and stormy conditions 
Which have been prevaiUng from Ontario 

*hp Maritime Provinces for the last r< w dnv? are i “w moderating, and no rery 
strong winds arc at present todi'^lLU-d. The 
flue weather contluues in the Territori .8 
and Manltob* with a change to much mild-

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 80 -60[: Battle/onhSI-i 4. Qu-Ap_
pelle, 32- 64, Wlunlpcg. 24—54, Port Ar
thur. 28-44; Sanlt »te. Marie, 34-^, To^ 
ronto, 40-52; Ottawa, 40-66: Montreal, 4k 
—54; Quebec, 8S--52; Halifax,

Probabl title»,
and Georgian Boy-

Moderate to fresh northwesterly to 
westerly wind»; «rnrrally fnlr »»a 
cool.

MR. WALLACE’S CONDITION.

Mr. T. C, Wallace reported no Improve 
ment to the condition of his brother, Hon. 
N. Clarté Wallace, last night. The phyn- 
clans to attendance said that their pa
tient had held his own during the day, 
but no Improvement waa apparent.

usic portent
doubtless discover that the time comes 
when we must decide between retrograde 
gentiment and the force of logic, and that 
tho sentiment score» many a victory over 
logic the latter win» in the end.

6 Henry Davies,
y ale University, New Haven, CL, Sept. 80,

king has rheumatism.

Francis Laklng,

£
time.

Pember’e Baths and Sleeping Acoom- 
modatlon. 129 YcnffO-

SUFFERS FROMt LIGHT FEVER.

London, Oct. 4.—Sir 
King Edward's physician,went to Balmoral 
yesterday. H1b Majesty is reported to he 

attack of rheumatism.

<*5c.

suffering from an 
bnt he went for a drive during the after
noon.

k-r you, er.
*

« 3__ The Empress Auguste his finest Ba.Berlin, Oct.
Victoria had feared to accompany the Em 

at the end of the week to Hnber-

So, Is
Getting Ready for the Dnke.

The boarding around the building at the JAILER SUSPENDED.
corner of James and Queen-streets will be _______
taken down In.a few days and the ground 0wln_ to tbe escape of a prisoner from 
thoroughly cleaned. A contractor pro- _ . . .. .cnteneed to 10 years tor

Copenhagen, Oct. 3.—The newspapers tîie cjty to the procession. It com Investigation by the Inspector ox tn 
have to-day revived the rumors |that mands a view of the reception at the City
King Edward is in a serious condition from Hall and overlooks the Royal Chorus. The Qo ^ J^^Harrto, mMia^oturtn| 
cancer of the tongue without adducing number at each window will be limited furrier. .^toity Tl King
w «« «« «%.s, i ®s-«5fl£flLZ!L_L -

i those who wish to view the proceedings 
j from this desirable spot to apply early 
fors pace. Whole windows or any part will 

I be reserved on applying to Box 32, World 
Office.

<• MARRIAGES.
BSPIE— STAYNB—On Oct.

John’s Chnrch, Toronto, by 
Alex. Williams, William J 
Elizabeth Stayne, daughter of Wm. A. 
Stayne, all of Toronto.

MACNICOL-CLARK-At 
of the bride's father, Harrteton, uni
on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd. 19ul, by the 
Rev. T. D. McCulloch, B.A., Mary Laura 
Adeline MacNTcol, eldest daughter of 
Wm. MacNIchol, Eaq., to Herbert Abra
ham Clark, B.A., of Toronto, barrister

peror
tusstock, the Imperial hunting lodge, anil 
her condition will prevent her.

she la suffering from a light fever, and 
needs longer rest.

•*- 3rd, at St. 
the Rev. 
Esple to

Lower Lakes
?. Rich-
❖ , RUMOR WITHOUT EVIDENCE.

the residence Ottawa Valley. Upper and Lower St.

Gulf—Moderate to fresh winds, mostly 
wcsterl) : a f"-w scattered shower* but gen
erally fair aud cool. , . . .

Maritime, Welt-Moderate to fresh wind*, 
mostly west and north a few shower* but 
some fair Intervals: cooler. ■

Maritime, East—Moderate to fresh winds; 
unsettled and «bowery.

Lake Superior—Moderate wlndt: fair; sta
tionary or a little higher temperature. 

Manitoba—Floe and warmer. ^

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,

andbe- out being detected.
impossible to prevent this.

heard yesterdaywas
Manv complaints were 

that some of the first to the line of reat- 
bnvers could not get the choicest «cat* 
It la explained that this conld have hap
pened In this way. Some who sent boys 
to secure their scats gave instructions to 
get them placed to, say, sections E or F. 
There are 16 tows of seat* and to these 
sections the Dominion government will 
fill seven rows. No. 1 to the Une would 
find K Impossible to get nearer the front 
than the eighth row, altho If he had gone ; 
to one of the other sections he conld have 
secured a good choice. NafciraUy the cen
tre of the stand sold rapidly, and even 
towards the ends one found small block» 
marked off for the purposes mentioned

sent In the lower gallery Is left 
Probably- five people were ready 

to take and pay for every seat on the
at*”dil o’clock seats for the upper gallery

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Intercollegiate game* Roscdale, L15

Gleaners’ Union,
at-law.

%»♦ ^ Annual meeting,

TSfe-p u;
Distribution of prize* Hat ergal Hall,

fitting Northwrot Field Force, Ar-

m£cMntotl’"mXt Home, Bt George’s

HÔaiJdtonm'ciub dines. Webb’s, 1 p.m. 
MtrsIng-*t-Hww Mission, Central Y.

M.C.A., S p.m»
Princess Theatre.

ON TO POPLAR POINT.iuiilisb ^ 
njjwest a 
,rn and ♦ 

Ever}- 
i leave 

th’tn

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. $J. 202 and 204 King W.

• DEATHS.
ALLAN—On Thursday morning. 3rd Inst., 

at 618 East Gerr tnl-atrcet. Margaret K„ 
wife of Frederick M. Allan,

Funeral on Saturday, at 2 p.m.
FOLEY—At Lewiston, N.Y.. on Wednes

day, Oct. 2. Edward J- Foley, fourth son 
ef" Edward Foley, T.W.W.

Funeral on Saturday morning, Oct. 6 
•t e o’clock from his father’s residence, 
n Lombard-street, to St. Michael’» Ceme
tery.

FURLONG—On Thursday, Oct. 3, at the re 
ridence of Chief Justice FaJeonbridge, 80 
Isebeth-etreet, Toronto, Herbert J. For- 
long, to his D6th year, eldest non of the 
late Colonel James Forloug, K.H.. 43rd
Rfuneral (private) on Saturday, 5th Oc

tober, 3 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

Oct. 3.—Lord Minto, the Gor-Wtonlpeg,
ernor-General, will arrive here on to mor
row morning's train from the east on the 
nrlvate car “Metapedla," on bis way to 
Poplar Point, where he will engage In 
«booting with the Duke’» party.

TEN THOUSAND STRIKERS.

Li4ge, Belgium, Oct. 3.—The coal strike 
Is rapidly extending to all the coal pits ou 
the left' bank of the Meuse, and has In
volved 10,000 strikers.

S iCook’s Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. SI- 232 and 204 King W.

From, «at
Majestic...................New York .... Liverpool
Lombardi................New York ...... Genoa
H. H. Meier...........New York ...... Bremen
Pennsylvania........Hamburg ... New York
Fnrst Bismarck. ..Cherbourg ... New Yprk 

..Naples ...

..Glasgow 
...Glasgow »
...Liverpool 
. .Havre ...

At.Oct. 3.Get the Flavor
of “Clubbs* Dollar Mixture" and you will 
understand why it la so popular. ' It costs 
us -more than the average tobacco «old at
the price. Costs more for the stock and Roywl Visitors.

for the making. We know the good; yonge-Mreet, for the 10th,
of this tobacco. You can learn it by let, ^ ^ v,ew wlBdowi en the

a single trial package; 1 lb. tin $1.00, % th ororession; 1st storey, each
lb. tin 50c, Î4 lb. package 25c, s.mple routeof the „„ 70'r
package 10c at A. Ctobb * Son., 49 King- ^”*^"^““416’’ Yongeotreet. 
street wesL 1 v

iBusiness men’s qtttek lunch, 11.80 to 
a.so. Thomas' Ohop Honst.0 :

SSfOttawa and Washington. ed
“Joan of the

New York 
New York 
... Boston 
New York 
New Tork

more
ness

Not a 
unsold.

Aller................
Lan rent lan.. 
Norwegian... 
Teutonic. 
L'Aquitaine.

1 Toronto Opera
2 “re® PTOratre. vaudeville, 2 and 8

pa*ny 'at Burlrequcr* 2 and 8 P-*
P “ïunal meeting Toronto Bowling 

Llederkxanz, 8.30 p.m.

THE MARKHAM FAIR.

approached the outer 
signal flags were set on 

the revenue cutler Gresham, the flagship 
of the patrol fleet. Instructing them to the

A Eoerial train for Markham Fair will 
leave the Union Station at 12.30 noon to- 
dar (Friday).

T. Jack’s Com-
SPAriV,
lire» Continued on Pane 2.

League,Cootiuaed on Pug« 8.
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